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List of Slovenian Companies – final (3.12.2015) 
 
 

# Company Participant Activity Desired partners for B2B 

AGRICULTURE  &  FOOD PROCESING INDUSTRY  &  RELATED INDUSTRIES 

1 Alps Wine 
www.alpswine.net  

Martin Gobec, CEO 
Jure Gobec 

Wine  Looking for  supplier/exporter from Montenegro: 
- UNIPROM PEKARA 
- COMP COMERC 
- MANEX 
- GORANOVIĆ 
- PLANTAŽE 
- NIKSAN TRADE  
- VINARIJA RAJKOVIĆ 
- INTER PRODUKT 

2 BIOGUANO trgovina in storitve 
d.o.o. 
www.bioguano.com  

Primož Ulaga, Director 
Stojan Popović 

Prodaja bio-gnojiva - distributeri gnojiva, vrtni centrovi, DIY trgovine 
- poljoprivredne udruge i kombinati 
- poljoprivredna imanja 
- organske farme, 
- vrtlarstvo 
- gradsko zelenilo 

3 Duol 
www.duol.eu 

Dušan Olaj 
CEO 

Air supported structures (air 
domes) for sport halls, green 
houses, warehouses, industry … 

Looking for importer, agent, distributor, 
supplier/exporter from Montenegro and … 
- CENTROSLAVIJA 
- M&D ALIGRUDIĆ 

4 Jata Emona 
www.jata-emona.si 

Boris Bevc 
Export Manager 

Export of animal feed for all 
kinds of animals 

Looking for bigger consumer of feed, or distributor for 
feed or producer of feed for animals:  
- NIKŠIČEVI MLIN 
- AGROMONT 
- Popović Nikšić 
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# Company Participant Activity Desired partners for B2B 

AGRICULTURE  &  FOOD PROCESING INDUSTRY  &  RELATED INDUSTRIES 

5 - KOŠAKI TMI, www.kosaki.si  
- Meso izdelki Žerak Marko, 
www.mesoizdelkizerak.com  

Marko Žerak 
Owner 

Production of fresh meat and 
different types of meat products 

Looking for importer and supplier/exporter from 
Montenegro: 
- COMP COMERC 
- GORANOVIČ 
- PLANTAŽE 
- NIKSAN TRADE 
- INTER PRODUKT 

6 Ocean Orchids 
www.oceanorchids.si 

Roman Ferenčak, CEO 
Davor Rep, Sales Manager 

Pahalaenopsis - orchids 
production 

Looking for importer, agent, distributor: 
- VELETEX-KALIA 

7 SME-TRA d.o.o. Vinko Kropec, Director 
Ivan Pristovnik 

- wine, 
- organisation and transport of 
waste 

- wine, 
- waste transport 

ENERGY & ENVIRONMENT 

8 ESOTECH d.d. 
www.esotech.si 

Marko Škoberne 
CEO 

Power technologies 
implementation and 
environmental solutions 

 

9 H2O skupina d.o.o. 
www.h2o-group.eu 

Boštjan Kočar 
Director 

Optimization in municipal 
infrastructure and construction 
of water supply systems  

- implementation of projects (water, sewage, 
irrigation, energy, ecology, ...) 

- supply of services and materials for water supply, 
sewage and irrigation systems (pumps, valves, 
meters, scada, AMR/AMI, water management, ...) 

- water treatment technologies (drinking, waste, 
irrigation, swimming pools, etc.) 

- PPP - public private projects implementation 
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# Company Participant Activity Desired partners for B2B 

ENERGY & ENVIRONMENT 

10 Klarwin d.o.o. 
www.klarwin.com 

Jernej Skok Kosmač 
Managing Director 

Landfill management: 
- Landfill leachate filtration/ 
treatment systems; 

- Biogas management by 
burning or production of 
electricity 

Partners for: 

- landfill leachate filtration/ treatment systems 
biogas management by burning or production of 
electricity 

11 KORONA d.d. 
www.korona.si 

Matjaž Kumelj  
Director of Projects 

Variety of engineering and 
consultancy services in power 
and energy sector: 
- power generation (hydro, 
renewables), transmission, 
distribution grid projects, 

- development of ICT platforms 
for various applications in open 
power market environment 
(load & renewable generation 
forecast, wholesale and retail 
power market support, 
portfolio management 
module) 

- TSO IT solutions: smart 
metering project IT support 
and other smart grid activities 
(low voltage state estimator, 
LV voltage control, feeder 
loadability assessment, etc.) 
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# Company Participant Activity Desired partners for B2B 

ENERGY & ENVIRONMENT 

12 SAUBERMACHER Slovenia 
www.saubermacher.si  

Rudolf Horvat 
Director 

Waste management - looking for new partners, 
- exchange of good practices 

13 Snaga d.o.o. 
www.snaga-mb.si  

Cvetko Žalik 
Manager 

Waste management - looking for new partners, 
- exchange of good practices 

WOOD PROCESSING INDUSTRY 

14 - LIP Bled,  www.lip-bled.si  
- LIP Bohinj,  www.lip-
bled.si/1/opazne-plosce.aspx  

Alojz Burja 
General Manager 

- interior doors (1st producer in 
SEE) 

- shuttering spruce boards (4th 
producer in Europe) 

 

IT  and  INDUSTRY 

15 Cybrotech d.o.o. 
www.cybrotech.co.uk 

Jure Gobec 
Director 

Building and industry 
automation systems 

Smart building and industry automation system 
solutions 

16 LinFis d.o.o. 
www.linfis.si 

Andrej Fister 
Procurator 

Trading in: 
- forklifts: service & 
maintenance, spare parts & 
accessories, tires … 

- agriculture, forestry and 
construction machinery 

 

EU FUNDS  CONSULTANCY 

17 RR & CO. d.o.o., Knowledge Centre 
www.rr-co.eu  

Ms Mateja Rudolf,  
General Manager  
 

Consulting for grant funding  Long term cooperation for obtaining grants or subsidies 
loans with middle or large companies for research, 
development, innovation and investments important 
for the state of Montenegro 
- IMOBILIA d.o.o. 

 


